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An evaluation of vowel normalization procedures for the purpose of studying language variation is
presented. The procedures were compared on how effectively they~a! preserve phonemic
information, ~b! preserve information about the talker’s regional background~or sociolinguistic
information!, and ~c! minimize anatomical/physiological variation in acoustic representations of
vowels. Recordings were made for 80 female talkers and 80 male talkers of Dutch. These talkers
were stratified according to their gender and regional background. The normalization procedures
were applied to measurements of the fundamental frequency and the first three formant frequencies
for a large set of vowel tokens. The normalization procedures were evaluated through statistical
pattern analysis. The results show that normalization procedures that use information across
multiple vowels ~‘‘vowel-extrinsic’’ information! to normalize a single vowel token performed
better than those that include only information contained in the vowel token itself
~‘‘vowel-intrinsic’’ information!. Furthermore, the results show that normalization procedures that
operate on individual formants performed better than those that use information across multiple
formants~e.g., ‘‘formant-extrinsic’’F2-F1). © 2004 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1795335#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In their widely cited study on vowel perception, Lad
foged and Broadbent~1957! argue that three types of infor
mation are conveyed when a talker pronounces a vo
sound:~a! Phonemic information, i.e., the intended phonem
identity of the vowel sound;~b! anatomical/physiological in-
formation about the talker’s vocal tract shape, gender,
physiology; and~c! sociolinguistic information, i.e., informa
tion about the talker’s group characteristics, such as regio
background or socioeconomic status. The first type of in
mation is related to the linguistic message, whereas the
ond and the third types are talker-related. All three inform
tion types have been found to systematically affect form
frequencies~e.g., Peterson and Barney, 1952, for the first t
information types and Hindle, 1978 and Labov, 2001, for
third type!.

The influence of anatomical/physiological and sociol
guistic talker-related factors on formant frequencies has g
erally been treated as unwanted variation in research
vowel perception~Peterson and Barney, 1952; Polset al.,
1973!. Several studies aimed at eliminating the talker-rela
variation by designing procedures that can be subsumed
der the heading of vowel, or talker, normalization~e.g., Ger-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
p.adank@student.ru.nl
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stman, 1968; Lobanov, 1971; Nordstro¨m, 1976; Nearey,
1978; Syrdal and Gopal, 1986; Miller, 1989!.

Traditionally, vowel normalization procedures are cla
sified according to the type of information they employ. T
procedures are defined as either vowel-intrinsic or vow
extrinsic ~Ainsworth, 1975; Nearey, 1989!. Vowel-intrinsic
procedures use only acoustic information contained withi
single vowel token to normalize that vowel token. The
procedures typically consist of a nonlinear transformation
the frequency scale~log, mel, bark!, and/or a transformation
based on a combination of formant frequencies~e.g.,
F1-F10). An example of an intrinsic procedure can be fou
in Syrdal and Gopal~1986!. Vowel-extrinsic procedures, on
the other hand, assume that information is required tha
distributed across more than one vowel of a talker; e.g.,
formant frequencies of the point vowels for that talker. E
amples of extrinsic procedures can be found in Gerstm
~1968!, Lobanov ~1971!, Nordström ~1976!, and Nearey
~1978!. Generally speaking, vowel-intrinsic procedures we
developed with the primary aim of modeling human vow
perception, while vowel-extrinsic procedures were dev
oped with the purpose of obtaining higher percentages
rectly classified vowel tokens for automatic speech recog
tion purposes.

In recent years, vowel normalization procedures ha
il:
3099099/9/$20.00 © 2004 Acoustical Society of America
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been applied in studies with a purpose other than mode
vowel perception or improving automatic vowel classific
tion, i.e., in language variation studies describing the lingu
tic characteristics of vowel systems for specific language
language varieties. These variation studies included vow
intrinsic as well as vowel-extrinsic procedures. Labov~2001!
used Nearey’s~1978! logmean procedure for the descriptio
of the vowel system of Philadelphia. Mostet al. ~2000! used
the procedure proposed by Syrdal and Gopal~1986! to de-
scribe the Hebrew vowel system. Watsonet al. ~2000! used
Lobanov’s~1971! procedure for their description of the vow
els of New Zealand-English. Hagiwara~1997! transformed
the formant values for the~Californian! American-English
vowels to bark, as did Deterding~1997! for the vowels of
Standard Southern British-English. Finally, Hillenbra
et al. ~1995! transformed the vowels of American-English
F1-F0 andF3-F2 on a mel scale.1

However, using normalization procedures in langua
variation research is not without drawbacks. It has been
ported that some normalization procedures introduce ar
cial variation patterns into the description when the vow
systems of the languages/dialects to be compared are
phonologically equivalent~Disner, 1980!. Moreover, there
are indications that applying normalization procedures
duces sociolinguistic variation in the acoustic representa
along with the anatomical/physiological variation~Hindle,
1978!. However, Labov~2001!, evaluated the same two pro
cedures as Hindle~1978!, ~i.e., Nearey, 1978 and Nordstro¨m,
1976! and stated that Hindle’s conclusion was too strong a
that most of the sociolinguistic variation was retained in
normalized data after normalization using Nearey’s pro
dure.

The purpose of the present study is to establish to w
extent vowel normalization procedures are suitable for us
language variation research and which~type of! procedure
performs best. We attempted to extend earlier studies
compare vowel normalization procedures, such as Hin
~1978!, Disner ~1980!, Syrdal and Gopal~1986!, Nearey
~1989!, and Labov~2001! and to evaluate how well the pro
cedures preserve sociolinguistic variation in normaliz
vowel data. Although the earlier studies can be said to h
evaluated normalization procedures on how well they p
serve sociolinguistic differences, they are limited in tha
small number of talkers was used~Hindle, 1978; Labov,
2001!, or in that the vowel systems that were compared w
not phonologically equivalent~Disner, 1980!.

We compared a set of eleven normalization procedu
to a baseline condition~no normalization, i.e., formant fre
quencies in Hz! using measurements of the nine monop
thongal vowels of Dutch, produced by 160 talkers of Dut
who were stratified for their gender and regional backgrou
For each vowel token, the fundamental frequency and
frequencies of the first three formants were measured. S
sequently, we applied the procedures to the acoustic m
surements, thus generating eleven normalized represe
tions of the vowel data. These representations w
compared on how well they preserved phonemic and so
linguistic information and to what degree they succeeded
3100 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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reducing anatomical/physiological information in each rep
sentation as compared to the other representations.

II. METHOD

A. Speech material

We used a database of measurements previously
scribed in Adanket al. ~2004! and in Adank~2003!. These
materials consist of recordings of 160 talkers of Dutch w
were stratified for their regional background~speaking one
of eight regional varieties of Standard Dutch! and their gen-
der. The talkers can be regarded as professional langu
users, as they were all teachers of Dutch at secondary
cation institutes at the time the recordings were made.
160 talkers produced two tokens of each of nine mono
thongal vowels of Dutch, /Ä ~ } ( { Å É + Ñ/, in a neutral /sVs/
context.

Two speech communities were distinguished: The Ne
erlands and Flanders~Belgium!. Two different varieties of
Dutch can be identified: Northern Standard Dutch as spo
in the Netherlands, and Southern Standard Dutch as spo
in Flanders. The pronunciation of the two varieties h
evolved differently from the time the Dutch area was split
in the 19th century. See Van de Veldeet al. ~1997! for a
detailed overview. The 160 talkers were sampled across
regions per speech community: A central region, an interm
diate region, and two peripheral regions. The central reg
is the economically and culturally dominant region in ea
speech community. For the Netherlands, the central regio
the west, consisting of the provinces of North Hollan
South Holland and Utrecht, also known as ‘‘the Ran
stad.’’ The cities Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, and T
Hague are part of the Randstad. In Flanders, the centra
gion is ‘‘Brabant.’’ Brabant comprises the Belgian provinc
Antwerpen and Flemish Brabant, with the cities of Antwe
pen and Leuven, respectively. The intermediate region in
Netherlands encloses the southern part of the province G
erland and part of the province Utrecht. The intermedi
region in Flanders is the province East Flanders. In the Ne
erlands, the two peripheral regions are the province Limbu
in the south of the Netherlands, and the province Groning
in the north of the Netherlands. The two peripheral regio
for Flanders are the provinces~Belgian! Limburg and West
Flanders. In each of the eight regions, recordings were m
of twenty talkers, ten women and ten men.

The vowel tokens were recorded as a task in a so-ca
‘‘sociolinguistic interview’’ in which vowels and consonant
were elicited in a wide variety of tasks. All target vowe
were produced in a carrier sentences task, which was
peated twice in the course of the interview. The vowels w
available in three different consonantal contexts~CVC,
CVCV, or V!. The vowels in the CVC contexts~/sVs/! were
selected for further processing. In total, 2880 vowel toke
were recorded: Two tokens of each of the nine monophth
gal Dutch vowels, produced by 160 talkers.

Recording conditions were different for each of the ta
ers. Some were interviewed in an empty classroom and
ers were interviewed at their own home. Due to these dif
ences in recording conditions, in rare cases, backgro
Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures
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noises were audible. Whenever this was the case, the sp
segment was excluded from further analysis.

F0, F1, F2, andF3 were extracted from each token
temporal mid point.F0 was extracted automatically with th
speech-processing software program Praat using
autocorrelation-based procedure that was evaluated as
best option available in Praat~Boersma, 1993!. The formant
frequencies were obtained through a semiautomatic pr
dure developed by Neareyet al. ~2002!. For further details of
the process through which the acoustic measurements
obtained, see Adanket al. ~2004! and Adank~2003!.

B. Selection of normalization procedures

Only normalization procedures that were described
previously published studies on acoustic vowel normali
tion were selected. A variety of studies evaluate the per
mance of procedures, either for use in language variation
change~Hindle, 1978; Disner, 1980!, for a phonetic theory of
vowel perception~Nearey, 1978, 1992; Syrdal, 1984; Neare
1978!, or for automatic speech recognition~Deterding,
1990!. We included all procedures described in these
studies that take formant frequencies as their input and
generate output in the form of normalized versions of th
formant frequencies.2 Table I lists the selected procedures

Each procedure was implemented as follows. HZ, or
baseline condition, refers to the frequencies for the fun
mental frequencyF0 and formant frequenciesF1 through
F3. LOG refers to log-transformedF0 throughF3 in Hz.
BARK, the bark-transformation of the baseline, was imp
mented with Traunmu¨ller’s ~1990! Eq. ~1!.3 We decided to
use this transformation, because Traunmu¨ller ~1990! shows
that his equation fits Zwicker’s~1961! table of critical bands
better than Zwicker and Terhardt’s~1980!

Fi
B526.813S Fi

19601Fi
D20.53. ~1!

Fi in ~1! is F0, F1, F2, or F3. The mel-transformed data
MEL, was obtained by transformingF0 throughF3 using
Stevens and Volkmann’s~1940! equation as in~2!

TABLE I. The selected procedures, divided according to whether they
vowel-intrinsic or vowel-extrinsic information.

Vowel-intrinsic procedures

HZ baseline condition, formant frequencies in Hz
LOG log-transformation of the frequency scale
BARK bark-transformation of the frequency scale
MEL mel-transformation of the frequency scale
ERB ERB-transformation of the frequency scale
S & G Syrdal and Gopal’s~1986! bark-distance model

Vowel-extrinsic procedures

LOBANOV Lobanov’s ~1971! z-score transformation
NEAREY1 Nearey’s~1978! single logmean procedure
NEAREY2 Nearey’s~1978! shared logmean procedure
GERSTMAN Gerstman’s~1968! range normalization
NORDSTRÖM Nordström’s ~1976! vocal-tract scaling
MILLER Miller’s ~1989! formant-ratio model
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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Fi
M525953 lnS 11

Fi

700D . ~2!

The ERB-transformation was implemented using Glasb
and Moore’s~1990! Eq. ~3!.

Fi
E521.43 ln~0.004 373Fi11!. ~3!

Syrdal and Gopal’s bark-distance transformation~S & G!
was implemented by first transformingF0 throughF3 to
bark using~1! and subsequently by applying Eqs.~4! and~5!.
Syrdal and Gopal~1986! originally used Zwicker and Ter-
hardt’s ~1980! bark-transformation, while we used Traun
müller’s ~1990! for reasons stated above. We chose to u
one type of bark-transformation in the present study; a
consequence Syrdal and Gopal’s procedure was impleme
with a bark-transformation different from the one they us
in their 1986 paper.

F1
S&G5F1

B2F0
B , ~4!

F2
S&G5F3

B2F2
B . ~5!

Gerstman’s~1968! normalization~GERSTMAN! was calcu-
lated forF0 throughF3 as in~6!

Fti
Gerstman59993

Fti2Fti
min

Fti
max2Fti

min
, ~6!

whereFti
min is the minimum value ofFi for all nine vowels

for talker t and Fti
max is the maximum ofFi for the nine

monophthongal vowels for that talker. Lobanov’s~1971!
z-score transformation was calculated forF0 throughF3 as
in Eq. ~7!

Fti
Lobanov5

Fti2m t i

d t i
, ~7!

wherem t i is the average formant frequency across the n
monophthongal vowels for talkert andd t i refers to the stan-
dard deviation for averagem t i . Nearey’s~1978! single log-
mean~NEAREY1! was calculated forF0 throughF3 as in
Eq. ~8!

Fti
Nearey15Fti

L 2mD
ti
L , ~8!

whereFti
L is the log-transformed value ofFi for talker t and

mD
ti
L is the average across the log-transformed formant

quencies across the nine vowels for that talkert. NEAREY1
uses a separate scale factor for each formant. Near
~1978! shared logmean~NEAREY2! uses a scale factor tha
is identical across formants. NEAREY2 was calculated
F0 throughF3 as in~9!.

Fti
Nearey25Fti

L 2~mD
0t
L 1mD

1t
L 1mD

2t
L 1mD

3t
L !. ~9!

The shared logmeanFti
Nearey2 is thus based on the four log

means forF0, F1, F2, F3 (mD
0t
L , mD

1t
L , mD

2t
L , andmD

3t
L ) in

Eq. ~9!. Each log-transformedF0 or formant frequency is
expressed as its distance to the shared logmean for a g
talker t. Nordström’s ~1976! vocal-tract scaling, or NORD-
STRÖM, was calculated as in~10! and ~11!

Fi
Nordström5kFi

female, ~10!

e

3101Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures
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Lmale

L female
5

mF3

male

mF3

female
, ~11!

where the scaling factork in ~11! expresses the ratio of th
lengthL female of the average female vocal tract to the leng
Lmale of the average male vocal tract.k is calculated across
all vowel tokens with anF1 greater than 600 Hz~across all
160 talkers!, mF3

male is the averageF3 for all male talkers

calculated across all vowel tokens withF1.600 Hz and
mF3

female is the averageF3 for all female talkers calculate

across all vowel tokens withF1.600 Hz. All values ofF0
throughF3 for the female talkers were subsequently tra
formed using ~10!. Finally, Miller’s ~1989! formant-ratio
model was implemented using Eqs.~12!–~15!.

F1t
Miller5S F1t

L

SRD , ~12!

F2t
Miller5S F2t

L

F1t
L D , ~13!

F3t
Miller5S F3t

L

F2t
L D , ~14!

SR5kS mF
0t
L

k
D 1/3

, ~15!

SR in ~15! expresses Miller’s talker-specific ‘‘Sensory refe
ence,’’ which was calculated using the geometric averag
all values ofF0 for talkert, expressed bymF

0t
L . The constant

k reflects the geometric average of the overall averageF0
across the 80 male~148 Hz! and 80 female talkers~234 Hz!
and was set to 186 Hz for the present study.

III. RESULTS

A. Preserving phonemic variation

A series of discriminant analyses was carried out to
tablish how well the normalization procedures preserved
formation about the vowel token’s intended phonemic id
tity in the normalized acoustic variables~two variables for S
& G, three for MILLER, and four for all other methods!. The
acoustic variables served as predictors, while the inten
vowel category, having nine possible values, was the dep
dent variable. A high percentage correctly classified vow
tokens indicates that the procedure succeeded at prese
phonemic variation.

Discriminant analysis~DA! is a standard pattern recog
nition technique that uses the pooled within-groups cov
ance matrix of the acoustic variables to classify cases. Lin
discriminant analysis~LDA ! assumes that the within-group
covariance matrices are equal across categories. If the
do not meet this assumption~which often holds for vowel
formant frequencies!, Quadratic discriminant analysis~QDA!
is the appropriate analysis. However, although QDA theor
cally models the individual vowel distributions more acc
rately, it has the drawback that it requires much larger nu
bers of parameters to be estimated than LDA, thus risk
3102 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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overfitting the data. Therefore, LDA as well as QDA we
carried out. The results are presented in Table II.

Table II shows, first, that the percentages correctly cl
sified vowel tokens for QDA 1 are only 1% to 2% high
than those for LDA 1. Given the parsimony of the LD
model relative to QDA, we decided to use LDA instead
QDA in the rest of this study. Second, it appears for LDA
that five procedures performed better than the baseline~HZ!
and two procedure performed worse. LOBANOV~92%! and
NEAREY1 ~90%! preserved the phonemic variation in th
data best of all procedures, followed by GERSTMAN~84%!,
NORDSTRÖM ~82%!, and NEAREY2 ~82%!, while
MILLER ~76%! and S & G~69%! performed poorest of all.
No significant improvement over the baseline was found
the scale transformations LOG, BARK, ERB, and MEL.

Disner ~1980! compared four procedures with raw da
in Hz: Gerstman’s range normalization~1968!, Lobanov’s
z-transformation ~1971!, Nearey’s logmean procedur
~1978!, and Harshman’s~1970! PARAFAC model~not dis-
cussed in the present study!. She applied these procedures
vowel data from six Germanic languages: English, Norw
gian, Swedish, German, Danish, and Dutch. Disner ca
lated the percentage of scatter reduction of the formant
quencies per vowel in anF1/F2 plot per procedure. He
results show, although no specific procedure is the most
fective for all the languages, that Nearey’s procedure is g
erally the most effective~especially for Danish and Dutch!.
Lobanov’s procedure is slightly less effective than Nearey
followed by Gerstman’s. Overall, our results seem comp
ible with Disner’s.

Syrdal ~1984! compared eight normalization procedur
with raw data in Hz: The log-transformation, the bar
transformation, Syrdal’s bark-difference model~1984!, two
versions of Miller ~1980!, two versions of Nearey’s~1978!
procedure, and Gerstman~1968!. She applied them to Pete
son and Barney’s~1952! data set and calculated the perce
age correctly classified vowel tokens from LDA. Overall, o
results in Table II show a pattern similar to Syrdal’s. Syrd
reports that Nearey’s procedure~similar to NEAREY1! per-

TABLE II. Percentages correctly classified vowel tokens for LDA 1 a
QDA 1 on the pooled data from 160 talkers. The dependent variable for e
analysis is vowel category andF0 throughF3 served as predictors. Fo
LDA 1, all percentages higher than 81%, indicated by ‘‘↑

,’’ or lower than
77%, ‘‘↓,’’ ~all percentages are rounded off to the nearest whole number! are
significantly different from the baseline condition~HZ!. For QDA 1, this is
83% and 79%, respectively.

LDA 1 QDA 1

HZ 79 81
LOG 80 81

Vowel-intrinsic BARK 80 82
ERB 80 82
MEL 80 82
S & G 69↓ 70
LOBANOV 92↑ 93↑

NEAREY1 90 91↑

Vowel-extrinsic NEAREY2 82↑ 83
GERSTMAN 84↑ 86↑

NORDSTRÖM 82↑ 84↑

MILLER 76↓ 77
Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures
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TABLE III. Percentages correctly classified vowel tokens for LDA 2–4 on the pooled data from 160 ta
The dependent variable for each analysis is gender~chance level 50%!. For LDA 2, all percentages lower tha
92% differ significantly from the baseline~HZ!. For LDA 3, this is 87%, and for LDA 4, this is 78%. For a
LDAs, percentages lower than 53% indicate performance at chance level~labeled with ‘‘* ’’ !. LDAs 3 and 4
were not carried out for S & G and MILLER; these procedures do not useF0, or F1-F3 in the same way as
the other procedures@cf. Eqs.~4–5! and ~12–15!#.

Predictor variables
LDA 2

F0, F1, F2, F3
LDA 3

F0
LDA 4

F1, F2, F3

HZ 93 89 80
LOG 93 89 80

Vowel-intrinsic BARK 93 89 80
ERB 93 89 80
MEL 92 89 80
S & G 53* ¯ ¯

LOBANOV 50* 51* 51*
NEAREY1 50* 51* 49*

Vowel-extrinsic NEAREY2 81 78 69
GERSTMAN 53* 53* 51*
NORDSTRÖM 83 82 52*
MILLER 79 ¯ ¯
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formed best, while we found that NEAREY1 performed se
ond best, after LOBANOV~not evaluated by Syrdal!. One
major difference between Syrdal’s results and our result
that Syrdal reports that the bark-difference procedure~nearly
identical to S & G! performed better~85.9%! than her base-
line condition ~82.3%!, while we found that S & G per-
formed poorer than the baseline. This discrepancy may
partly attributed to differences in the implementation of t
bark-transformation: Syrdal used Zwicker and Terhard
~1980! and we used Traunmu¨ller’s ~1990!. Furthermore, we
used talkers of Dutch and Syrdal’s talkers spoke Ameri
English. Dutch may be one of the languages that canno
described adequately by S & G’s second dimension@cf. Eq.
~5!#. Syrdal and Gopal~1986! stated that the critical distanc
for the front-back dimension@cf. Eq.~4!# is language-specific
and that this distance is not a language-universal mea
reflecting front-back vowel distinctions.

B. Reducing anatomical Õphysiological variation

Three LDAs were carried out~LDA 2–4! to establish to
what extent anatomical/physiological gender-related va
tion was eliminated from the transformed data. LDA 2 eva
ated whether information on the talker’s gender was pres
in all four procedures’ output. For LDA 2, the procedure
output variables served as predictors. LDA 3 and LDA
were carried out to investigate whether differences betw
the procedures found for LDA 2 could be attributed for t
most part to gender-specificF0-differences, or to difference
in the formant frequencies. In LDA 3,F0 served as the sol
predictor, andF1, F2, andF3 served as predictors in LDA 4
For all three LDAs, it is assumed that a procedure is succ
ful at eliminating gender-related anatomical/physiologi
variation when performing at chance level~50%!.

Table III shows the results for LDA 2–4. For LDA 2
93% of the vowel tokens were categorized correctly~i.e., as
spoken by a male or female talker! for HZ, indicating that
the raw measurements display considerable anatom
physiological variation. Only LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and
GERSTMAN performed at chance level for LDA 2, the oth
, Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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procedures did not eliminate all gender-specific variation
particular, the scale transformations did not remove a
gender-related variation. The results for LDA 3 show fi
that F0 displays a lot of gender-specific variation; for H
89% of the vowel tokens could be classified correctly wh
only F0 was entered as a predictor variable. The variation
F0 stems most likely from differences in the anatomy a
physiology of the larynx of males and females. The patt
in the results for LDA 3 is similar to the pattern found fo
LDA 2: LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and GERSTMAN per-
formed best~at chance level!, while all the other procedure
perform above chance level. Finally,F1, F2, andF3 display
anatomical/physiological gender-related variation as well,
though less thanF0. This variation probably originates from
differences in vocal-tract length between males and fema
NORDSTRÖM, a procedure designed to account for voc
tract length differences, eliminated gender-related variat
completely. Recall that LDA 3 showed that NORDSTRO¨ M
was not successful at eliminating the~larynx-related!
anatomical/physiological variation inF0.

Syrdal~1984! carried out an LDA that classified the da
as having been produced by a man, woman, or a child.
results in our Table III are compatible with the results
Syrdal’s~1984! Table II. For the procedures that are comm
to our study and Syrdal’s study, Syrdal found that Neare
and Gerstman’s procedures performed best~at chance level!,
while the other procedures performed above chance leve

C. Preserving sociolinguistic variation

The 160 talkers were stratified for regional backgrou
~eight regional varieties!. LDA 5 served to establish to wha
extent regional~sociolinguistic! variation was preserved in
the transformed acoustic representations of the vowel d
F0 throughF3, transformed through each normalization pr
cedure, were entered as predictors. Region served as th
pendent variable, having eight levels. The analysis was
peated for each of the nine vowels, to eliminate the effec
the vowel token’s category. If a certain procedure brough
classification level down from a value above chance le
3103Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures



alization
TABLE IV. Results for LDA 5: Percentages of vowel tokens that were classified into the correct region, for each vowel category, for each norm
procedure. The number of cases per vowel category is 320. Percentages higher than 18%~rounded! are significantly higher than chance level~12.5%!,
percentages at chance level are indicated with ‘‘* ’’.

/Ä/ /a/ /}/ /(/ /i/ /Å/ /u/ /+/ /y/ Average

Vowel-
intrinsic

HZ 27 23 36 35 29 29 33 38 26 31
LOG 26 20 37 33 26 31 33 36 26 30
BARK 27 22 35 34 26 29 33 37 27 30
ERB 26 22 35 34 26 30 33 37 27 30
MEL 27 22 35 33 26 29 33 37 25 30
S & G 22 19 32 30 20 25 25 28 22 25

Vowel-
extrinsic

LOBANOV 26 18 35 31 28 27 32 25 31 28
NEAREY1 23 19 34 31 29 29 33 31 28 28
NEAREY2 28 20 27 35 31 31 30 32 25 30
GERSTMAN 25 22 36 34 19 26 25 31 26 27
NORDSTRÖM 27 21 37 33 29 30 33 34 27 30
MILLER 23 17* 35 31 31 25 29 32 23 27
Average 26 20 35 33 26 28 31 33 26 29
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~12.5%!, it must be concluded that the procedure redu
systematic sociolinguistic variation related to the talker’s
gional background.

Table IV shows the results for LDA 5. It can first b
observed, that the percentages correctly classified vowe
kens are generally above chance level across all proced
indicating that none of the investigated procedures eli
nated all sociolinguistic variation. Second, some differen
between procedures can be observed: S & G eliminated more
sociolinguistic variation than the other procedures, follow
by GERSTMAN and MILLER, LOBANOV, and
NEAREY1. Procedures that reduce anatomical/physiolog
variation most effectively show a larger reduction of the s
ciolinguistic variation. Furthermore, this reduction is not u
form across vowels for a given procedure~e.g., LOBANOV
shows a large reduction for /a/ and a small reduction for /}/!.
Table IV shows finally that /}/, /(/, and /+/ display the most
regional variation. The point vowels /a/ and /i/ show litt
regional variation, while /u/ shows slightly more variation

D. Comparing the sources of variation

The LDA-based analyses presented in the previous
tion treat the normalization issue as a pattern recogni
problem: How accurately can vowel identity, talker-gend
and regional background be recognized from the normali
acoustic data. The present analysis is based on the rev
approach: how much of the variation in the normalized d
can be explained from the three factors vowel, talker-gen
and regional background. Several Multivariate Analyses
Variance ~MANOVA ! were carried out to reveal how th
procedures deal with the variation in the acoustic meas
ments related to the three variation sources~phonemic,
anatomical/physiological, and sociolinguistic!. In each
MANOVA, the talker’s gender~‘‘Gender’’!, the talker’s re-
gional background~‘‘Region’’ !, and the vowel token’s cat
egory ~‘‘Vowel’’ ! were used to predict the variation in th
transformed acoustic variables. Only the baseline proced
HZ and the three procedures that were most successf
preserving phonemic variation and reducing anatomi
physiological variation, LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and
GERSTMAN, were included. The MANOVAs were repeat
3104 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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three times, once withF0, F1, F2, F3 as dependent vari
ables, once withF1, F2, F3, and once with onlyF1 andF2.
This was done to evaluate the effect of eliminatingF0, and
F0 as well asF3, from the analysis. The multivariate me
sure of effect size for each set of factors and interact
terms wash2, which reveals the proportion of the total varia
tion in the dependent variable that is accounted for by
variation in the independent variable. The significance le
was estimated using Pillai’s trace.4

A high value for h2 in Table V for the factor Vowel
indicates that a lot of the phonemic variation in the dep
dent variables can be predicted by the vowel categories
dicating the preservation of phonemic variation in the aco
tic variables. Subsequently, a low value ofh2 for the factor
Gender indicates that there is relatively little anatomic
physiological gender-related variation present in the dep
dent variables. Finally, a high value forh2 for the interaction
between Vowel and Region indicates that sociolinguistic~re-
gional! variation is preserved in the dependent variables. T
interaction between Region and Vowel gives a better indi
tion about the presence of regional variation in the data t
the factor Region by itself. It seems likely that~large! effects
for Region would only be found if the size and shape of t
entire vowel systems differ across regions. This does
seem plausible, given the results in Table IV for the cardi
vowels /a/ and /i/, which were relatively stable across
gions. Instead, a significant effect ofh2 for Vowel3Region
indicates that some vowels show more regional variat
than others, which seems plausible, given the relatively h
percentages of /}/, /(/, and /+/ in Table IV.

Table V shows thath2 is highest for the factor Vowe
across all procedures. Only for HZ, the largest variation
the dependent variables could be accounted for by the fa
Gender~for F0 throughF3, Gender shows a larger effec
than Vowel!. In contrast, there is no effect for Gender f
LOBANOV and NEAREY1, and only a very small effect fo
GERSTMAN. This corroborates the earlier finding that the
three procedures effectively removed all anatomic
physiological variation from the acoustic measurements.
significant effects were found for Region for LOBANOV
and NEAREY1, and relatively small effects for HZ an
Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures
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17

207
025
TABLE V. Results for the four multivariate analyses of variance:h2 for each significant factor, for each of the four procedures (p,0.001). Values ofh2 not
significantly different from 0 are not included. For each procedure, the analysis is repeated for three different sets of dependent variables. Theber of
tokens per analysis is 2880.

h2

HZ LOBANOV NEAREY1 GERSTMAN

F0 F1
F2 F3

F1 F2
F3 F1 F2

F0 F1
F2 F3

F1 F2
F3 F1 F2

F0 F1
F2 F3

F1 F2
F3 F1 F2

F0 F1
F2 F3

F1 F2
F3 F1 F2

Vowel 0.527 0.695 0.893 0.579 0.760 0.932 0.556 0.731 0.914 0.568 0.743 0.9
Region 0.075 0.080 0.063 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.041 0.051 0.067 ¯ ¯ ¯

Gender 0.770 0.656 0.537 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.018 0.014 0.014 ¯ ¯ ¯

Vowel3Region 0.120 0.151 0.183 0.150 0.190 0.236 0.126 0.159 0.200 0.139 0.173 0.
Vowel3Gender 0.064 0.079 0.108 0.014 0.017 0.019 0.011 0.014 0.016 0.019 0.024 0.
Region3Gender 0.017 0.010 0.011 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.016 0.016 0.019 ¯ ¯ ¯

Vowel3Region3
Gender

0.031 0.036 0.036 0.030 0.032 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.039 0.043 0.039

Vowel3Region3
Gender

¯ ¯ ¯ 0.030 0.033 0.033 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.029 0.033 0.032
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GERSTMAN. In the light of the discussion of the relevan
of the effect for Region versus Vowel3Region, the small
effects for HZ and GERSTMAN should not be overrate
Table V shows relatively large effects for all four procedur
for Vowel3Region. The effects are largest for LOBANO
and GERSTMAN, indicating that a larger proportion of th
sociolinguistic variation in the data can be accounted
after transforming data with these two procedures. Tabl
shows further that excludingF0 from the analysis leads t
higher values forh2 for all four MANOVAs for Vowel and
Vowel3Region. ExcludingF0 as well asF3 results in even
higher values forh2 for Vowel and Vowel3Region.5 In sum-
mary, it appears from Table V that, after normalization w
LOBANOV and GERSTMAN, the phonemic and the soci
linguistic variation are preserved best of all four procedu
in the dependent variables, while the gender-rela
anatomical/physiological variation appears to be minimiz

IV. DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to establish to what exte
procedures for vowel normalization are suitable for use
language variation research. We carried out three evaluat
using eleven normalization procedures that were applie
Dutch vowel data from talkers who were stratified for t
factors region and gender.

The procedures were first evaluated on how well th
preserved phonemic variation in the transformed vowel d
second on how well they reduced anatomical/physiolog
variation, and third on how well they preserved sociolingu
tic ~regional! variation. Given the results for these compa
sons, it can be concluded that procedures for vowel norm
ization can be useful tools in dealing with~unwanted!
anatomical/physiological talker-specific variation in stud
investigating regional variation in vowel systems. Howev
this is only valid for a subset of the procedures evaluat
LOBANOV, or Lobanov’s ~1971! z-score transformation
NEAREY1, or Nearey’s~1978! single logmean procedure
and GERSTMAN, or Gerstman’s~1968! range transforma-
tion. These three procedures were found to preserve ph
mic variation best, reduce anatomical/physiological variat
most effectively, while at the same time preserving nearly
sociolinguistic variation in the acoustic measurements. A
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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comparing the three sources of variation~vowel, region, and
gender! by multivariate analysis, LOBANOV turned out t
be the best procedure, although the difference w
NEAREY1 is relatively small.

Although this paper does not aim to develop a theory
how listeners normalize vowels, below we discuss the res
from a perceptual perspective. Our finding that the th
most successful procedures are all vowel-extrinsic pro
dures and the least successful procedures are all vo
intrinsic procedures is surprising, because it has been
gested that intrinsic procedures reflect or resemble proce
involved in human speech perception better than extrin
procedures~Syrdal and Gopal, 1986!. Vowel-intrinsic models
were considered to be more suitable as models for hum
vowel perception because they, in analogy with human
teners~e.g., Assmannet al., 1982!, can normalize a single
vowel from a speaker without information about other vo
els from that speaker~Nearey, 1989!. Vowel-extrinsic proce-
dures, on the other hand, generally require informat
across multiple vowels~if not all! per speaker to calculate th
scale factors necessary for the normalization. Thus, to n
malize one vowel from a speaker, the procedure first ha
know all other vowel positions of that speaker. Neverthele
it should not be overlooked that listeners have had year
exposure to different talkers’ voices before being able to c
egorize vowel tokens effectively. Even if listeners are p
sented with a new speaker, they may use their experienc
hearing other, perhaps similar, voices. Given our results
the three vowel-extrinsic procedures, we hypothesize
LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and GERSTMAN can account fo
the listeners’ experience through the use of scaling fac
that model the distribution of other vowels produced by t
same talker.

But why did some of the vowel-intrinsic procedures pe
form so poorly? For instance, Syrdal and Gopal’s~1986! S &
G performed poorer than raw data in Hz at most tasks ev
ated. Overall, the poor performance of this procedure can
attributed to the fact that it did not succeed in clustering
transformed vowel data as effectively as most vow
extrinsic procedures. However, another explanation may
that it incorporates information across different forman
~e.g., F3-F2) for a given vowel token. The overall resul
3105Adank et al.: Comparing vowel normalization procedures
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TABLE VI. Classification of the normalization procedures according to whether they use vowel-intrins
vowel-extrinsic information, and whether they use formant-intrinsic or formant-extrinsic information.

Information Vowel-intrinsic Vowel-extrinsic

Formant-intrinsic HZ, LOG, BARK, MEL, ERB GERSTMAN, LOBANOV, NEAREY1
Formant-extrinsic S & G NORDSTRO¨ M, MILLER, NEAREY2
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show that vowel-extrinsic procedures that incorporate inf
mation across formants~NEAREY2, NORDSTRO¨ M, and
MILLER ! perform poorer than those who include only info
mation within formants~LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and GER-
STMAN!. This pattern is especially clear for NEAREY1 an
NEAREY2, which differ only in that NEAREY2 includes
information across formants, while NEAREY1 does n
Summarizing, we find that procedures using informat
across vowels performed better than procedures using
information within vowels and procedures using informati
within formants performed better than those using inform
tion across formants. Given this pattern in the results,
suggest to expand the traditional intrinsic/extrinsic divisi
of procedures to the formants. This way, formant-intrin
and formant-extrinsic categories are distinguished as we
vowel-intrinsic and vowel-extrinsic categories. The proc
dures that were evaluated in the present paper are class
according to this extended division in Table VI.

In conclusion, vowel-extrinsic, formant-intrinsic no
malization procedures can be useful and accurate tools
research investigating language variation. Application
these normalization procedures to the measurements o
fundamental frequency. The frequencies of the first three
mants produced by different talkers eliminates anatomi
physiological variation. The variation that remains in t
data is either phonemic or sociolinguistic in nature. Norm
ization is especially useful when data from male and fem
talkers is to be compared, as the successful procedures e
nated all variation related to the talker’s gender. An ad
tional benefit for language variation research is that the m
successful procedures are also the easiest to implemen
nally, Hindle’s ~1978! concern, applying normalization pro
cedures may reduce sociolinguistic variation in the acou
representation along with the anatomical/physiological va
tion, does not generally hold. Instead, it appears that
results for LOBANOV, NEAREY1, and GERSTMAN con
firm results reported in Labov~2001!: most sociolinguistic
variation was retained in the normalized data.
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1We considerer a scale transformation such as a transformation to a
scale, or to a mel-scale, to be a normalization procedure as well.

2The following procedures were not selected: Wakita~1977!, Bladon and
Lindblom ~1981!, Hermanskyet al. ~1985!, and Pickering~1986!, which
were all four evaluated in Deterding~1990!, and Harshman~1970!, as
described in Disner~1980!.

3Traunmüller ~1990! provides a low frequency correction as well as a hi
frequency correction. We decided not to use either for the following r
oc. Am., Vol. 116, No. 5, November 2004
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sons. First, although the low frequency correction ensures that the tr
formed data resembles the rounded values of Zwicker’s~1961! table more
closely, Traunmu¨ller ~1990! states that the uncorrected form approximat
the actual empirical data in Zwickeret al. ~1957! more closely at low
frequencies. Second, the high frequency correction aims to reduce ina
racies above 20.1 Bark~around 8 kHz!, but we were only interested in the
frequency regions up to 4 kHz.

4One of the appropriate tests available in multivariate analysis of varia
used for reflecting the proportion of the variance in the dependent vari
that can be accounted for, given the independent variable~s!. See Stevens
~1979!.

5It may suffice to use onlyF1 andF2 to describe the data acoustically. T
find further evidence for this idea, LDA 1~cf. Table II! was repeated for the
four procedures HZ, LOBANOV, NEAREY1 and GERSTMAN, this tim
using only ~transformed! F1 and F2 as predictors. The results for HZ
showed that 72% of the vowel tokens could be correctly classified w
only F1 andF2 were entered as predictors, as opposed to 79% for LDA
for LOBANOV this was 91% as opposed to 92% for LDA 1, fo
NEAREY1 it was 87% as opposed to 90% for LDA 1, and for GERS
MAN a percentage of 83% was found as opposed to 84% for LDA
Overall, the scores for the analysis withF1 andF2 as predictors are 1–7
percent points lower than the analysis withF0, F1, F2, andF3 as predic-
tors. The largest difference~7%! was found for the untransformed data, th
percentages for the transformed data decreased only 1%–3%. It thu
pears that Dutch may be described relatively effectively using onlyF1 and
F2, after transformation through LOBANOV, NEAREY1, or GERSTMAN
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